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Free Craft Project Tutorial— 
2” Fererro Rocher Window Box! 
Version 1—Ribbon Closure AND Version 2—Hangable Box 
If you wish to  purchase any of the products used in today’s  
project please go to:  

www.smithscraftycreations.stampinup.net  
 

Box: 

Patterned Paper (DSP) measuring 8-3/8” x 6” 

Acetate measuring just under 2” square 

Long side to top score at 2”, 4”, 6” and 8” 

Short side to top score at 2” and 4” 

Cut up four score lines on both long sides 

Cut away the two little rectangles on: 

      Both sides of box 2 and 6 

      Left side only box 4 and 8 

Create thumb notch and punch out circle as per  

diagram. 

Adhere your acetate window square over the circle 

Adhere your box together 

You will need to remove corners of the fold  

over flap ever so slightly for easier closure 

Box Insert: 

Patterned Paper (DSP) measuring 3” x 3” 

Score at 9/16ths of an inch on all four sides. 

Cut up one score line at all four corners to create glue tabs 

Cut little wedge from inner section of tabs too 

Punch out circle from centre. 

Adhere your glue tabs and insert into the box 

Adhere together 

 

Decorate your box as you wish with ribbon, embellishments, a tag—whatever you like :) 

YouTube Tutorials:  https://youtu.be/fDSRYazIhrY   Non-hanging version:  https://youtu.be/PQBltF6DAlU 

 
 

Final step—let me see your beautiful creation:  Email me, message me on Facebook, share to my 

business Facebook page or WhatsApp me! I love to see what people create  

These projects make wonderful gift ideas or craft fair ideas, or just because gifts. 

 

Video Tutorial www.YouTube.com/SmithsCraftyCreations/  
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